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Chef Ekinci to launch Urban Prime at Viera’s Town Center; restaurant, market

Please see Urban Prime Marketplace and Restaurant, page 23

“The vision was to create an open design, an indus-

trial feel, from outside to inside,” added Ekinci.

Interior designer Chandler, who has done the

interiors of many restaurants and office buildings in

Brevard through the years, “created unique spaces

within the marketplace, restaurant, and outdoor dining

areas. She selected the colors and the materials. There

are awnings with a chrome look, decorative panels,

wood, tile — everything is sleek and clean. We cannot

wait to see these designs come to life,” he said.

The market entrance, the restaurant entrance, and

the patio dining area “will look like a scene from a

Caribbean resort. There will be lush landscaping.”

Ekinci said he had his first meeting with The Viera

Company on Jan. 16, 2020, before the pandemic. He

met with Todd Pokrywa, president of The Viera

By Ken Datzman

For the last two years, one of the region’s best–

known executive chefs has been working on his ambi-

tious startup venture in the hospitality sector.

And it has been all–consuming for businessman

Ercan Ekinci, who has put together “the dream of his

lifetime” — Urban Prime Marketplace and Restaurant.

An investor–backed venture, the gourmet retail

market and 300–seat restaurant will be built in Viera’s

Town Center. The Center is being developed west of

Lake Andrew Drive across from The Avenue and near

the new Pearl of Viera Apartments.

Eventually, Town Center Avenue will connect Lake

Andrew Drive to Stadium Parkway.

“The Town Center is a big vision for The Viera

Company, and Urban Prime is going to be in the center

of the plate,” said Ekinci.

Purchasing the land, finalizing the budget, buying

equipment and furniture, applying for business licenses

and permits, and building a network of food and

beverage vendors are some of the things he has worked

on to prepare for the projected opening of Urban Prime

in spring of 2023.

“We have been working hard to put this project

together,” said Ekinci, who grew up in Istanbul,

Turkey, one of the food meccas of the world, and has

been an executive chef locally for three decades.

“We worked through the pandemic, through price

increases, and through material shortages. It’s been

challenging, but now we’re ready to go. The project

team is excited to break ground.”

The team includes: Dave Nagrodsky, DNA Archi-

tects; Adrienne Chandler, AC Design Concepts; Mike

Williams Jr., MH Williams Construction Group; Dave

Alley, Tim Schooley and Keith Przeclawski, Construc-

tion Engineering Group; Tom Adams, Adams Engineer-

ing; Robert Robb, Robb & Taylor Engineering Solutions;

and Ryan Pollack, Pollack Landscape Architects.

Ekinci worked closely with certified public accoun-

tant Wayne Cooper of Whittaker Cooper Financial

Group, who guided him through the financial forecast-

ing and projections for the new business.

Orlando–based CPA firm Grennan Fender acquired

Whittaker Cooper earlier this year. Whittaker Cooper

operates as the Brevard office of Grennan Fender,

under the name Whittaker Cooper — A Grennan

Fender Company.

Seacoast Bank was the lender for the multimillion–

dollar Urban Prime Marketplace and Restaurant

project.

“Everybody on the team is enthusiastic about this

project,” said Ekinci. “My goal with this business is to

bring people together to enjoy quality food in a relaxed

environment.”

The Urban Prime concept was designed by architect

Nagrodsky and Ekinci. “We worked countless hours to

bring this concept to fruition. Dave’s experience and

talent in restaurant and retail space will be showcased

in the unique elements of Urban Prime’s interior and

exterior design. His creative, modern urban approach is

highlighted in this project to the fullest.”

Backed by a group of investors, Executive Chef Ercan Ekinci, who grew up in Istanbul, Turkey, one of the food meccas of the world, is creating
the ‘dream of his lifetime’ — Urban Prime Marketplace and Restaurant. The more than 13,000–square–foot facility is being built on Metfield
Drive in Viera. Ekinci has been an executive chef locally for 30 years. The restaurant will seat 300 people. His business, projected to open in
spring of 2023, will feature a 7,000–bottle wine selection, rivaling some of the top steakhouses and restaurants in America.
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Please see Social Security, page 16
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Please see Brevard Job Link, page 18
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By Ken Datzman

The visibility of the Brevard Job Link
got a big boost in 2001.

The continuing contraction in the
economy, although a rebound is expected
in 2002, focused a much brighter light on
the importance of the organization and
its mission in the county.

The four full–service, one–stop career
centers in Brevard — from Palm Bay to
Titusville — handled significantly
increased traffic, even catering to people
who have never had a need to tap this
resource before.

“It’s been a great year in that we have
been able to get services out to people
quicker and more efficiently than ever
before,” said Linda South, executive
director of the organization. She added, “I
think a lot more people have come to
understand the value of the rich re-
sources that are available in the Brevard
Job Link centers, not only from a job–
seeker’s standpoint but also from the
employer’s standpoint.”

These information–packed centers
offer a variety of services to job seekers,
businesses and the unemployed. For
instance, there are job referrals, Internet

Brevard Job Link key
resource connecting
firms and job seekers

access to America’s Job Bank and other
employment Web sites, videos, career
guidebooks and an in–depth collection of
periodicals, including “The Wall Street
Journal.”

The centers also have computers
equipped with word–processing software,
fax machines, copiers, laser printers, and
telephones with long–distance access. A
videoconference system is available,
which may be used for conducting
interviews.

Employers, said South, can provide
the Job Link with its openings free of
charge either online, by fax or phone,
visit one of the centers “or they can ask
for a representative to come and see
them at their place of business. We
would like to see every single job order in
Brevard County to be in the Job Link
system, so that we can rapidly match
skill sets. And if we don’t have the match
we’ll use the information to create
education and training opportunities that
are responsive to the need.”

Brevard Job Link is funded through
the Brevard Development Workforce
Board Inc. in Rockledge. It also has been
successful in winning competitive grants

What the Social Security plan would mean to you
By Mary Deibel
Scripps Howard Service

Here’s what to expect if Social
Security is changed so that younger
workers can invest some of their payroll
tax money in private accounts, as
President Bush’s Social Security Com-
mission proposed a few weeks ago.

Current retirees and those nearing
retirement — anyone 55 or older today
— would get Society Security benefits as
promised under the present system.

Workers younger than 55 could put
money into a private account. GOP panel
member and former Congressman Bill
Frenzel calls the Bush Commission’s
three–account alternatives the Free
Lunch, the Blue–Plate Special and the
Subsidized Lunch.

Nothing will happen immediately
since President Bush isn’t expected to
make any recommendations to Congress
until 2003, after the 2002 congressional
elections.

Basic Social Security checks would be
smaller than called for in current law.
Depending on market performance, total
benefits from Social Security plus your
personal account could be higher or
lower.

The commission plans call for extra
tax money of up to $71 billion a year and
require other changes that could raise
income or payroll taxes or raise the
retirement age for future retirees.

Social Security currently collects
enough payroll tax to pay 100 percent of
benefits through 2038 and 73 percent of
benefits thereafter if the system isn’t
changed.

The 16–member panel unanimously
approved these options three weeks ago
to carry out Bush’s campaign pledge to
let younger workers divert some of the
6.2 percent payroll tax they owe on
wages to individual accounts that own
stocks and bonds.

Workers who opted to take part would
choose from the five low–risk funds, one
each for government bonds, corporate
bonds and a stocks–and–bonds mix, plus
two stock–index funds that track the
broader market. Workers could change
their choice once a year and couldn’t
borrow or withdraw money.

l PLAN 1. “Free Lunch” — lets
workers put 2 percentage points of their
6.2 percent payroll tax into a personal
account. Nothing else changes, and

The four full–service one–stop career centers of Brevard Job Link are seeing increased traffic. Linda South,
executive director, said her organization is a rich resource for both the job seeker as well as the employer.
Michael Anderson is associate director. They are at the Melbourne site in Perimeter Center.

BBN photo — Adrienne B. Roth
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the America First Agenda, we will correct our

Nation’s course and chart a new path for the next 100

years.

Here is what we stand for and how we will renew

American greatness:

MAKE THE GREATEST ECONOMY IN THE

WORLD WORK FOR ALL AMERICANS: We will

rebuild our Great American Economy and restore

hope and prosperity for all Americans. By focusing on

economic policies that always put Americans first, we

can restore the greatest economy in the world and lift

up communities across the country.

PUT PATIENTS AND DOCTORS BACK IN

CHARGE OF HEALTH CARE: The American health–

care system should return to its primary mission of

improving the health and health outcomes of Ameri-

cans. Our Nation has the potential to provide quality

care for all Americans. To do so, we must put health–

care back into the hands of the American people.

RESTORE AMERICA’S HISTORIC COMMIT-

MENT TO FREEDOM, EQUALITY, AND SELF–

GOVERNANCE: We will protect the American values

that have made our Nation great. In doing so, we will

commit to protecting our constitutional rights and

honoring the sanctity of life. That means stopping Big

Tech from infringing on our right to Free Speech,

protecting our Second Amendment right to bear arms,

and fulfilling our Founding Fathers’ promise to life

and liberty.

GIVE PARENTS MORE CONTROL OVER THE

EDUCATION OF THEIR CHILDREN: We also have

a responsibility to educate our next generation about

the ideals and values that make our country great.

We will fight for the advancement of educational

opportunity for all American families. This means

putting parents and students — not bureaucracies,

unions, or politicians — in charge of the education of

our Nation’s next generation.

FINISH THE WALL, END HUMAN TRAFFICK-

ING, AND DEFEAT THE DRUG CARTELS: We will

require the vigorous enforcement of the law and the

delivery of necessary tools and resources to frontline

operators protecting our country. This overall effort

includes finishing the wall on the southern border and

having strong digital security that can keep pace with

the rapid technological advancements and the ever–

evolving threats throughout the world.

DELIVER PEACE THROUGH STRENGTH: As

President Ronald Reagan once famously said, we

must deliver peace through strength. An America

First approach to national security ensures that

power is used in the interest of the American people.

Instead of falling in line with Washington’s increas-

ingly obsolete foreign and defense policy orthodoxy,

our foreign policy should reflect an authentically

American approach to new problems, new threats,

and established alliances.

MAKE AMERICA ENERGY INDEPENDENT: In

five years, our country moved from a position of

chronic energy dependency to true energy indepen-

dence. Unfortunately, this newfound independence

was short–lived due to bad policy under the Biden

Administration, which caused America to dramati-

cally revert to energy dependency. Before this time,

the American energy sector had achieved a genera-

tional strategic goal: making the oil–producing

tyrannies and autocracies, from Russia to Saudi

Arabia, Venezuela to Iran and beyond, effectively

irrelevant. The America First Agenda is focused on

providing abundant and affordable energy once again

to American homes and communities, and to opening

up new vistas of American dreams and opportunities.

MAKE IT EASY TO VOTE AND HARD TO

CHEAT: The foundation of the American system of

self–governance is liberty, and the core expression of

the people’s liberty is the ability to cast their ballots

in free and fair elections. Every eligible voter should

have the opportunity to cast one ballot at one time

that is counted once. Anything that fails this simple

test is a failure of the system, and the people respon-

sible for that system should be held accountable. One

fraudulent vote, or one administrative mistake, is one

too many when it comes to protecting each sacred

vote. The best election integrity policies make it easy

to vote and hard to cheat.

PROVIDE SAFE AND SECURE COMMUNITIES

SO ALL AMERICANS CAN LIVE THEIR LIVES IN

PEACE: The rule of law is indispensable to our

Nation. The America First Agenda is fighting back

with real ideas and real solutions to keep Americans

safe and free. Through the America First Agenda, we

can achieve important goals that help our Nation once

again see the return of peace to our communities.

FIGHT GOVERNMENT CORRUPTION BY

DRAINING THE SWAMP: The American republic

was founded as a government by, for, and of the

people, but sadly, that aspiration too often seems like

a distant dream. Today, the nature of Washington,

D.C., and many state capitals is increasingly that of a

swamp that needs to be drained. Fortunately, it is not

too late to reverse course. To drain the swamp and

restore government by the people, we must hold self–

dealing politicians accountable and ensure that

unelected bureaucracies do not rule huge swaths of

American life.

This battle won’t be easy, but Americans never shy

away from a fight. We stand against our adversaries,

no matter how formidable, because we need to protect

our families, our God, and our future. With this

Agenda, America’s future is getting brighter.

The end of the American story is still unwritten. It

falls to us to be its authors. Energized by this amaz-

ing America First Agenda Summit, and guided by the

America First Agenda, one thing is certain: for

America, the best is yet to come.

America First, always.

AFPI creates an agenda for next century, make economy work for all; put doctors back in charge of care

By Brooke L. Rollins
president@americafirstpolicy.com
President and CEO
America First Policy Institute

ARLINGTON, Va. (July 26, 2022) — For the last

16 months, the America First Policy Institute (AFPI)

has worked to revitalize the spirit of our Nation and

promote policies that put America first. We have just

concluded our America First Agenda Summit, and the

results were astounding. Months of research,

roundtables, and candid conversations with the

American people has culminated in the ten pillars of

our America First Agenda.

At our Summit, we hosted the best and the

brightest minds in the America First community.

Thinkers, leaders, and activists like Newt Gingrich,

Kellyanne Conway, Larry Kudlow, Secretary Rick

Perry, Sen. Rick Scott, Sen. Ted Cruz, Leader Kevin

McCarthy and the 45th President of the United

States, Donald J. Trump, convened to discuss a new

direction for our Nation.

These America First leaders inspire, align, and

unite the entire conservative movement as we head

into the American future. A new Congress and new

state governments are on the horizon — and the

remainder of this century demands an America

revived and restored.

The America First movement has a game plan —

the America First Agenda — and we are ready to

execute.

The Summit came at a crucial time in our Nation’s

history. Under the leadership of the radical left,

America is in a time of crisis, a time of choosing. Do

we choose to bow down, concede, and allow the radical

socialists to remake our Nation’s fabric? Or do we

stand up, fight back, and restore the vision of our

Founding Fathers? At AFPI, we choose the latter.

Backed by our Constitution, our faith, and our way of

life, we choose to stand for America and to preserve

its promise for future generations.

Like the 1994 Contract with America, the America

First Agenda is a promise to the American people that

we will continue to fight for American interests. With
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By Joseph Garvey
jgarvey@odu.edu
Old Dominion University

NORFOLK, Va. (July 20, 2022) — Following an

extended national search, Old Dominion University

announces the selection of Jaime Hunt as vice president

for university communications and chief marketing officer.

Hunt will join the Monarch Nation with the start of the

fall semester. Hunt will lead the newly established

university communications team in providing campus–

wide services and support, as well as implementing

industry–best practices and broader external engagement.

In announcing Hunt’s selection, President Brian

Hemphill, Ph.D. said, “Old Dominion University is an

institution that has a rich history of remarkable accom-

plishments and innovative efforts. In order to further

solidify our reputation and standing in local communities

and across the Commonwealth of Virginia, as well as

nationally and internationally, we need an energetic and

proven leader with Jaime’s level of expertise and passion. I

am confident that she will deliver an immediate impact to

our critical and ongoing work.”

Hunt’s career in the communications industry includes

more than 25 years’ experience beginning in print journal-

ism and transitioning to higher education nearly two

decades ago. She has direct responsibility and deep

experience in the areas of media relations, marketing,

creative direction, crisis communications, branding, digital

communications, reputation/issues management, multime-

dia, photography, public radio, enrollment/admissions

communications, and government relations.

For the past two years, she has served as vice president

and chief communications and marketing officer at Miami

University in Ohio, one of the nation’s original Public Ivies

with approximately 22,000 students receiving an academi-

cally rigorous college experience on its five campuses.

During Hunt’s tenure as a RedHawk, she provided strong

leadership in the transition to a centralized communica-

tions model; successfully oversaw the development and

launch of a new brand platform; and provided sound

strategy in the development and implementation of an

application generation and yield campaign that attracted

the largest first–year class in the institution’s history.

Before serving in a leadership role at Miami University,

Hunt held the roles of vice chancellor of strategic commu-

nications and chief marketing and communications officer

at Winston–Salem State University for five years.

At Winston–Salem State, she provided strategic

management of the overall public relations, internal

communications, and reputation management activities

and elevated the Rams’ brand by establishing the vision

and leading the execution of a strategic communications

plan aligned with the institution’s overarching strategic

plan. Additionally, she held director, associate director,

and coordinator level positions at higher education

institutions in the specific areas of web strategy and

interactive media; integrated marketing communications;

and public relations.

In addition to significant impacts at each institution

served, Hunt is highly regarded in the higher education

marketing community. She is a prolific speaker and writer

on the topics of higher education marketing and leadership

with columns appearing in VoltEDU, Inside Higher Ed

and Forbes, as well as conference engagements across

North America. She is regularly interviewed for articles

and podcasts and recently launched a podcast, “Confes-

sions of a Higher Ed CMO,” on the Enrollify network. Her

work has earned more than 35 industry awards.

In being selected for this inaugural role, Hunt said, “At

each university for which I have worked, I have been able

to have a transformative impact. During my higher

education career, I have been part of four university

rebrandings, five website overhauls and three magazine

redesigns; rolled out mobile applications, wayfinding

kiosks, podcasts, and virtual tours; and implemented

integrated marketing communications models at three

institutions.”

She added, “Building authentic relationships with

others has given me a wide and powerful network of

colleagues at higher education institutions across the

country. I am honored to be selected as ODU’s vice

president for university communications and chief

marketing officer. And, I look forward to partnering with

President Hemphill, the senior leadership team, and proud

Monarchs on campus, in the community and beyond to tell

ODU’s story of transformative excellence and profound

impact at both the individual and collective levels.”

l About Old Dominion University

Old Dominion University, located in Norfolk, is

Virginia’s forward–focused public doctoral research

university with approximately 23,500 students, rigorous

academics, an energetic residential community, and

initiatives that contribute $2.6 billion annually to

Virginia’s economy.

Old Dominion selects Jaime Hunt as new vice president for university communications

From the Public Record of Brevard County Sheriff Wayne Ivey

MELBOURNE (July 20, 2022) — Luke Miorelli has been named to the board of directors of Circles of Care Inc.,

Brevard County’s largest provider of behavioral health–care services.

Miorelli is the retired president of MEC Contractors–Engineers in Melbourne. The firm provide a full range of

services, including general contracting, pre–construction and project management. In October 2021, after retiring, he

started MEC Forensics LLC. The business offers a full state of services, including forensic engineering. Miorelli is a 1978

graduate of the University of Florida, earning his bachelor’s degree in civil and structural engineering. He is a lifelong

resident of Brevard County. He has been married to his wife Jan for 40 years. They have two adult children.

Circles of Care’s present board members are: Jerry Allender, Dr. Brenda Fettrow, Dewey Harris, Benjamin Glover, Dr.

Heidar Heshmati, Brevard County Sheriff Wayne Ivey, Neil Jackson, Dr. Alice Jones, Darcia Jones Francey, Brian

Lightle (chairman), Jack Masson, Andrew Pickett, Judge Charles J. Roberts, Robert Salonen (vice chairman) and Scott

Widerman (immediate past chairman), and Stockton Whitten.

“Throughout our 50–plus years of service to Brevard County, we have had the support of outstanding volunteer

directors, including Mr. Laird, Mr. Glover, and Mr. Pickett, and we are very pleased to welcome Mr. Miorelli to the Circles

of Care family,” said David Feldman, the organization’s president.

Businessman Luke Miorelli named to board at Circles of Care; longtime general contractor

1

Manley, Corrine

From: Bill Erfurth <bill@moderncityentertainment.com>

Sent: Saturday, June 16, 2018 10:01 AM

To: Bill Erfurth

Subject: Police Videos

Hey, how’s things? Some recent developments have come together about possibly turning the
Heroes Behind The Badge documentaries into a TV series. Without getting into too many details,
there is interest in setting up the series with a montage of real and dramatic police body camera, dash
cam, helicopter, etc captured video. I’m reaching out to you to see if you happen to have any, or are
aware of some highly dramatic, heroic, exemplary types of these videos? The more current the
videos the better, but amazing footage is always still amazing.

Hope all’s well. Any help would be great!

Thanks, Bill

Bill Erfurth | President

305-970-4898 | Bill@moderncityentertainment.com
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Timothy Michaud

‘Based upon my investigation as a
criminal investigator with the
Craven County Sheriff's Depart-
ment there is probable cause to
arrest Timothy Michaud for sexual
assault on R(xxxx) Michaud.’

John Whitfield
May 7, 2010

Brevard County Sheriff's Office photo

‘Loyalty is everything to me!!!’

Sheriff Robert Wayne Ivey
to Dana Delaney Loyd

at 5:19 p.m., April 29, 2015

Brevard County Sheriff's Office photo

‘I need to report suspected abuse.’

Dana Delaney Loyd
aka Theresa Smith

to Florida Abuse Hotline
at 11:12 a.m., April 29, 2015

IS THE EIGHTEENTH CIRCUIT AN ONGOING HUMAN TRAFFICKER?
BBN NOTE: John M. Stewart — a partner at Rossway Swan — is a past president of the 107,000 member The Florida Bar.
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976 BREVARD AVE
ROCKLEDGE,  FL  32955

Current Principal  Place of Business:

Current Mailing Address:
976 BREVARD AVE
ROCKLEDGE,  FL  32955  

Entity Name: THE COCOA BEACH AREA HOTEL AND MOTEL ASSOCIATION, 
INC.

DOCUMENT# N36299

FEI Number: 59-3048626 Certificate of Status Desired:
Name and Address of Current Registered Agent:
MICHAUD, TIMOTHY
1300 N ATLANTIC AVE
COCOA BEACH, FL  32931  US

The above named entity submits this statement for the purpose of changing its registered office or registered agent, or both, in the State of Florida.

SIGNATURE:
Electronic Signature of Registered Agent Date

Officer/Director Detail :

I hereby certify that the information indicated on this report or supplemental report is true and accurate and that my electronic signature shall have the same legal effect as if made under 
oath; that I am an officer or director of the corporation or the receiver or trustee empowered to execute this report as required by Chapter 617, Florida Statutes; and that my name appears 
above, or on an attachment with all other like empowered.

SIGNATURE:
Electronic Signature of Signing Officer/Director Detail Date

TIMOTHY MICHAUD

FILED
Feb 07, 2019

Secretary of State
0275169506CC

TOM WILLIAMSON DIRECTOR 02/07/2019

2019 FLORIDA NOT FOR PROFIT CORPORATION ANNUAL REPORT

No

02/07/2019

Title S

Name NORONHA, DENZIL

Address 5575 N ATLANTIC AVE   

City-State-Zip: COCOA BEACH  FL  32931

Title DP

Name WILLIAMSON, TOM

Address 3425 N ATLANTIC AVENUE   

City-State-Zip: COCOA BEACH  FL  32931

Title T

Name GALZERANO, CRISTY

Address 2080 N ATLANTIC AVE   

City-State-Zip: COCOA BEACH  FL  32931
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By Jane M. Orient, M.D.
doctorjaneorient@gmail.com

TUCSON, Ariz. (July 20, 2022) — A 90–second New

York City public service announcement (PSA) is going

viral. Posters with its advice are showing up in New Jersey

shopping malls.

“So, there’s been a nuclear attack,” says a smiling

commentator standing on a deserted street. “OK, what do

we do?” she asks in a breezy tone. Three things: Get inside

— fast. Stay inside. Stay tuned for official announcements

and don’t come out until they tell you it’s safe. “OK, you’ve

got this!”

Why now? Nuclear weapons have been around since

the 1950s. Of course, one of the nuclear powers involved in

Ukraine might set off a nuke, intentionally or by accident,

despite the Biden Administration’s lack of concern.

But it might not be necessary use a nuclear warhead to

destroy America as a free and sovereign nation. The

COVID lockdowns devastated a huge part of America’s

middle class. A second round to finish us off might not

work because Americans might not be scared enough of

monkeypox or a new COVID variant to comply.

Enter a neutron bomb equivalent disguised as a PSA.

In case you don’t remember, the neutron bomb was

designed to kill people while keeping the infrastructure

relatively intact.

The PSA contains none of the critical knowledge that

could save millions of lives in the event of a nuclear attack.

Most important, if you ever see a bright flash, drop and

cover immediately. You need to be lying on the ground

when the blast wave arrives a few seconds later, if possible,

under cover to protect you from flying debris such as

shattered glass.

There might be fallout later. If there is, you can see it. It

looks like sand, ash, or grit. Its radioactivity decays

rapidly, falling by 90 percent in the first 7 hours, and an

additional 90 percent for each sevenfold increase in time.

Shelter might be needed, usually for a few days. But since

Americans have long been terrorized by the false state-

ment that there is no safe dose of radiation, they might

think they need to lock down until they starve. In fact, at

accumulated doses less than 200 rads, most people will

have no symptoms. There could be delayed effects, but

years later.

One grain of truth in the PSA is that if you need

shelter, it is best to go to a basement, if there is one, or to

the middle of a building. Radiation protection is increased

by distance from the source or by intervening mass.

Once you are inside, what next? Will there be a radio,

electricity, or a functioning cell phone tower? Where are

the authorities that you are supposed to depend on, and

what can they do?

New York City PSA reminiscent of 1950s Cold War Era; posters showing up in New Jersey shopping malls
Radiation, like viruses, is an invisible threat. But it can

be easily measured. During the Cold War Era, a simple

radiation detector was created by the U.S. Department of

Energy. This detector can be built from materials found in

the average kitchen, and instructions for it would have

been published in newspapers around the country. Now

those instructions are on the Internet (search Kearny

Fallout Meter).

Every fire truck in every town used to have radiation

detectors capable of monitoring nuclear fallout. There were

about 5 million of those, ready and calibrated. Now all

those meters are gone along with the people who knew

how to use them.

Today’s emergency manager may not have meters, or

anyone trained to use them. Existing meters are generally

designed for Hazmat purposes. They are not capable of

measuring truly dangerous levels, but give warnings that

are hazardous only because fear would prevent rescue

activities or essential work.

The NYC PSA seems designed only to cause panic. If

you happen to be outside when “it” happens somewhere,

anywhere, you are to assume you are contaminated, bag

your clothing, and take a shower. (Good luck finding one.)

Then stay inside indefinitely.

Cold War civil defense experts emphasized the neces-

sity of keeping America working — not huddled needlessly

in a bunker. Panic, they said, would actually do more

damage than the bomb itself by shutting down essential

services–just as it did in World War II in London. Once

people got over the fear and learned to cope with the

bombing, it became far less effective.

NYC’s response to the nuclear threat seems limited to

this PSA. No preparation of shelters or radiation monitor-

ing or essential public education. In this context, the PSA

is like shouting “Fire!” in a crowded theater — after

turning out the lights on the exit signs.

It resembles the COVID pandemic, which instilled

terror, while canceling information on prevention and early

home treatment.

l About the Author

Jane M. Orient, M.D., executive director of the Associa-

tion of American Physicians and Surgeons, obtained her

undergraduate degrees in chemistry and mathematics

from the University of Arizona in Tucson, and her M.D.

from Columbia University College of Physicians and

Surgeons in 1974. She completed an internal medicine

residency at Parkland Memorial Hospital and University

of Arizona Affiliated Hospitals and then became an

instructor at the University of Arizona College of Medicine

and a staff physician at the Tucson Veterans Administra-

tion Hospital. She has been in solo private practice since

1981 and has served as executive director of the Associa-

tion of American Physicians and Surgeons since 1989.

She is currently president of Doctors for Disaster

Preparedness. She is the author of “YOUR Doctor Is Not

In: Healthy Skepticism about National Healthcare,” and

the second through fifth editions of Sapira’s “Art and

Science of Bedside Diagnosis” published by Wolters

Kluwer. She has authored books for schoolchildren,

“Professor Klugimkopf’s Old–Fashioned English Gram-

mar” and “Professor Klugimkopf’s Spelling Method,”

published by Robinson Books, and coauthored two novels

published as Kindle books, “Neomorts and Moonshine.”

More than 100 of her papers have been published in the

scientific and popular literature on a variety of subjects

including risk assessment, natural and technological

hazards and nonhazards, and medical economics and

ethics. She is the editor of AAPS News, the Doctors for

Disaster Preparedness Newsletter, and Civil Defense

Perspectives, and is the managing editor of the “Journal of

American Physicians and Surgeons.”

Budgeting class available at UF/IFAS Extension
COCOA (July 20, 2022) — A class titled “Budgeting: Smart Choices, Smart Money” will be conducted from 9–11 a.m.

on Aug. 11 at the UF/IFAS Brevard County Extension Office. This class is perfect for anyone wanting to improve their

financial literacy, learn money–saving strategies, and more. The class fee is $10. Register on Eventbrite at https://bit.ly/

3zkJ1k0. For more information on the class, call (321) 633–1702 or email brevard@ifas.ufl.edu.
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By Judy Pino
judy.pino@ncla.legal
New Civil Liberties Alliance

WASHINGTON (June 15, 2022) — The New Civil

Liberties Alliance, a nonpartisan, nonprofit civil rights

group, has announced the launch of the Ginsburg–Scalia

Fellowship, an annual summer program for law students

working in Washington D.C. NCLA is launching the

Fellowship to honor the legendary friendship of former

Supreme Court Justices Ruth Bader Ginsburg and

Antonin Scalia and to promote their legacy of civility.

Eighteen students who are committed to civil intellec-

tual discourse — nine Ginsburg Fellows and nine Scalia

Fellows — will attend eight weekly dinner lectures led by

renowned legal scholars and judges, including Randy

Barnett (Georgetown), Hon. Janice Rogers Brown

(C.A.D.C., retired), Don Elliott (Yale), Philip Hamburger

(Columbia), Gary Lawson (Boston), Jennifer Mascott

(Scalia), Hon. Neomi Rao (C.A.D.C.), and John Yoo

(UC–Berkeley).

Fellowships are offered on a competitive basis to

nominees who show a commitment to the collegial

tradition of Justices Ginsburg and Scalia. Selected

individuals will spend the summer lecture series exploring

the denial of core constitutional rights by the Administra-

tive State: freedom of expression, freedom of association,

religious liberty, due process, jury trial, and freedom from

unreasonable search.

The Ginsburg–Scalia Fellowship program will provide

highly motivated emerging leaders in the legal community

with firsthand experience discussing deep ideological

issues with comity and collegiality. As a nonpartisan

group, NCLA selected Fellows from both sides of the aisle,

nominated for participation by the law firms where they

are working as summer associates.

The Summer 2022 Class of Ginsburg–Scalia Fellows–

elect are: Daniel Blatt, Eric Bush, Robert Capodilupo,

Tanvi Datani, Connie Gong, Charles Jetty, Abigail Keller,

Logan Kirkpatrick, Kristen Miluski, Vanessa Moody,

Thomas Moore, Peter Povilonis, Elle Rogers, Jack Shapiro,

Mikayla Sherman, Jacob Smith, Jared Stehle, and Charles

Tammons. Fellowship participants come from a variety of

top–notch law schools, including the University of Chicago

Law School, the Georgetown University Law Center, the

George Washington University Law School, Harvard Law

School, the University of Michigan Law School, Northwest-

ern Pritzker School of Law, Stanford Law School, the

University of Virginia School of Law, and Yale Law School.

The Fellows are working as summer associates at an

array of prestigious law firms: Boies Schiller Flexner LLP;

Consovoy McCarthy PLLC; Cooper & Kirk PLLC;

Covington & Burling LLP; Gibson, Dunn & Crutcher LLP;

Jones Day; Kirkland & Ellis LLP; Latham & Watkins

LLP; Paul, Weiss, Rifkind, Wharton & Garrison LLP;

Sidley Austin LLP; White & Case LLP; and Williams &

Connolly LLP.

The Fellowship opened with an introductory dinner and

visit to the Kennedy Center for the Performing Arts to see

an opera (Justices Ginsburg and Scalia were noted lovers

of opera), and it will culminate in a civil, public debate

between two notable attorneys and two Fellows who come

at a key constitutional issue from opposite ideological

perspectives. This final debate will celebrate the nonparti-

san nature of basic civil liberties, as well as the legal

profession’s role in safeguarding those freedoms from

infringement by the Administrative State.

Each Fellow–elect who completes the program will

receive a $1,000 honorarium and be eligible to attend any

future events open to alumni of the program.

l Mark Chenoweth, president and general counsel,

NCLA, said: “How often do law students have the chance

to hear a series of constitutional law lectures from an all–

star cast of professors? How many students even hear

NCLA’s perspective on constitutional and administrative

law at their campuses? Whether a student is a Scalia

Fellow looking to learn some additional arguments against

the administrative state, or a Ginsburg Fellow looking to

engage with a perspective that could benefit future clients,

this Fellowship promises to enrich the understanding —

and encourage the collegiality– of all participants.”

l Clegg Ivey, director of engagement, NCLA, said:

“There is a noxious misconception that people of good faith

cannot passionately disagree about important issues

unless they also direct enmity and vitriol at each other.

NCLA doesn’t believe that. The justices after whom this

program is named didn’t believe that either. Our hope is

that by participating in this summer program, the

Ginsburg and Scalia Fellows will learn to emulate the

sterling example set by two legendary jurists who were

also the best of friends — and that they will carry the spirit

of the Fellowship back to their respective law schools.”

l About NCLA

NCLA is a nonpartisan, nonprofit civil rights group

founded by prominent legal scholar Philip Hamburger to

protect constitutional freedoms from violations by the

Administrative State. NCLA’s public–interest litigation

and other pro bono advocacy strive to tame the unlawful

power of state and federal agencies and to foster a new civil

liberties movement that will help restore Americans’

fundamental rights.

NCLA’s Ruth Bader Ginsburg–Antonin Scalia Fellowship for D.C. summer associates honors civility
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Women continue to make up majority of law school students,
report lists top ABA–accredited schools where females enroll

By Ian Pisarcik
ian@seoadvantage.com
Attorney and Executive Writer
Enjuris

TAMPA (July 06, 2022) — For the sixth

year in a row, women made up the

majority of law school students pursuing

Juris Doctor degrees in the United States.

Based on the most recent data (2021)

from the American Bar Association, in 39

states and Puerto Rico, at least half of law

school students are women.

In its annual “Women in Law School”

report, Enjuris compiled data from the

ABA on law school enrollment to break

down law school gender diversity by state

and highlight the top–ranked schools for

women.

In 1960, women comprised only 3.5 per-

cent of enrollees in ABA–approved law

schools. In 2016, the number of female law

school enrollees surpassed male enrollees

for the first time.

In 2021, women accounted for 55.2 per-

cent of all students in ABA–approved law

schools, while men made up only 44.3 per-

cent of students.

The number of people who identified as

“other” rose to 377 (0.32 percent) in 2021.

The top 20 ABA–accredited law schools

by female enrollment in 2021 were:

l Northeastern University School of Law

l Howard University School of Law

l North Carolina Central University

School of Law

l Florida Agricultural and Mechanical

University College of Law

l American University College of Law

l CUNY School of Law

l University of Maryland School of Law

l University of the District of Columbia

School of Law

l New England Law — Boston

l Belmont University College of Law

l Pace University Law School

l Inter American University of Puerto Rico

l University of Washington School of Law

l Seattle University School of Law

l Southern University Law Center

l New York Law School

l Quinnipiac University School of Law

l Loyola University Chicago School of Law

l Elon University School of Law

l University of California Berkeley School

of Law

In particular, women have been making

steady gains in top–ranked law schools.

Seventeen of the top 20 law schools, as

ranked by U.S. News & World Report, had

more female attendees than male attend-

ees in 2021.

More infographics, charts, and gender

enrollment data can be found on

Enjuris.com at https://www.enjuris.com/

students/law–school–women–enrollment–

2021.html.

Resources for voters on judicial candidates now available,
Florida Bar provides extensive information on its website

By Leslie H. Smith
lhsmith@floridabar.org
The Florida Bar

TALLAHASSEE (July 20, 2022) —

Want to know more about the local judicial

candidates appearing on your August

primary ballot? Wondering about Florida’s

merit retention elections for appellate

judges?

The Florida Bar provides a wealth of

information as part of its initiative to

educate Florida’s voters about judicial

elections that is easily accessible from The

Florida Bar website.

The Vote’s in Your Court webpage

includes a “Guide for Florida Voters,” an

easy–to–read, nonpartisan brochure about

the courts and the role of judges; voluntary

self–disclosure statements submitted by

trial court judicial candidates; and

biographies of the judges facing merit

retention elections in November. Results of

the Bar’s merit retention poll of lawyers

who have appeared before the judges up for

merit retention will be posted in early

September.

The Bar also has printed 50,000 copies

of the “Guide for Florida Voters,” which is

available at supervisor of elections offices

throughout the state and at many public

libraries. Copies are available upon request

via email. A Spanish version is available

online and printed copies can be requested.

Detailed information on county and

circuit court judicial candidates is also now

available on The Florida Bar’s website. The

opportunity to submit a judicial candidate

voluntary self–disclosure statement was

offered to all candidates for contested seats.

The 10–page statements give voters basic

biographical information, legal experience,

and community work, as well as a short

essay on why the candidates feel they

would be good judges.

The Bar’s “Guide for Florida Voters”

also answers many questions voters might

have about merit retention and what

judges do. On the webpage there are also

links to the Code of Judicial Conduct,

biographies of the appeals court judges and

one Supreme Court justice up for merit

retention, and links to appellate court

opinions. The merit retention poll will be

conducted in August, with results pub-

lished in early September.

Election dates this year are Aug. 23 and

Nov. 8. All county and circuit judicial races

appear on the primary ballot, with runoffs

in November. The merit retention vote is

on the November ballot.
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By Gordon Ellis
gorde@aiche.org
AIChE

NEW YORK (July 19, 2022) — The American

Institute of Chemical Engineers (AIChE) will showcase

the extraordinary societal contributions of chemical

engineers and the companies that employ them during

the organization’s 2022 Gala on Dec. 1 at 583 Park Ave.

in New York City.

Organized around the theme “Engineering the

Extraordinary,” the gala will spotlight the contributions

of Chevron, a multinational energy company. Chevron is

being honored not only for its engineering commitment

to a low–carbon energy future but also for its dedication

to promoting diversity in the workforce. Chevron will be

represented at the gala by Michael Wirth, Chevron’s

chairman of the board and chief executive officer.

Also to be honored is Ecolab, a U.S.–based global

leader in water, hygiene, and infection prevention.

Ecolab is being recognized for improving the efficiencies

and sustainability of industries including food,

healthcare, and other sectors. Christophe Beck, chair-

man and CEO of Ecolab, will accept this recognition at

the gala.

Additionally, AIChE will present its “Doing a World

of Good Medal” to Paula Hammond, Institute Professor

and Head of the Department of Chemical Engineering at

the Massachusetts Institute of Technology (MIT). A

member of MIT’s Koch Institute for Integrative Cancer

Research, Hammond is being honored for her wide–

ranging impact on engineering and society; her pioneer-

ing engineering of polymers and nanomaterials for drug

delivery and medical applications has improved

healthcare options, while her work with solar cells and

battery technologies has contributed to efforts to

mitigate climate change. Hammond is also being

recognized for her dedication to creating a more–

inclusive science and engineering workforce.

In announcing the honorees for this year’s gala,

Darlene Schuster, AIChE’s chief executive officer and

executive director, said, “AIChE is delighted to recognize

the technical and humanitarian contributions of this

year’s gala honorees and their organizations. These

leaders exemplify the engineering profession and the

many ways that engineering continues to improve the

quality of life for all.”

Schuster added, “I invite those in the chemical

engineering community to join us at AIChE’s gala on

December 1, where together we will celebrate these

distinguished honorees and support the continued good

works of our profession.”

The gala is organized by the AIChE Foundation.

Funds raised will underwrite AIChE’s Doing a World

of Good campaign to support K–12 programs and

expand opportunities for underrepresented students

pursuing careers in science, technology, engineering,

or mathematics fields.

An early roster of dinner chairs for the 2022 AIChE

Gala includes (as of July 15): Darrell Brown, executive

vice president and president of global industrial at

Ecolab; Bruce Chinn, CEO at Chevron Phillips Chemi-

cal; John Televantos, senior partner at Arsenal Capital

Partners; and Gavin Towler, vice president and chief

technology officer at Honeywell Performance Materials

Technologies.

For the latest information about the AIChE Gala and

to reserve your seat, visit www.aiche.org/gala.

l About AIChE

AIChE is a professional society of more than 60,000

chemical engineers in 110 countries. Its members work

in corporations, universities and government using their

knowledge of chemical processes to develop safe and

useful products for the benefit of society. Through its

varied programs, AIChE continues to be a focal point for

information exchange on the frontiers of chemical

engineering research in such areas as energy,

sustainability, biological and environmental engineer-

ing, nanotechnology and chemical plant safety and

security. More information about AIChE is available at

http://www.aiche.org.

American Institute of Chemical Engineers Gala in New York to showcase companies and their leaders

Cliff Shuler Auctioneers & Liquidators now accepting items for public auction
TITUSVILLE (July 25, 2022) — Cliff Shuler Auctioneers & Liquidators Inc. is accepting items for an upcoming

auction. It is accepting boats, cars, trucks, trailers, backhoes, firearms, and other items until 2 p.m. on Aug. 22.

There will be a live preview of the auction items from 9–11 a.m. on Thursday, Sept. 8, in Titusville, and from

10 a.m. to 12 p.m. in Cocoa Beach. The auction items to date include: a 2015 Chevy Malibu LS, 2016 VW Classic

Hatchback, 2016 BMW M2, firearms, a home in Port St. John, a vacant lot in Chuluota, Florida, and Lake Tansi,

Tennessee. The auction will end at 6 p.m. on Tuesday, Sept. 13. To view the items, visit www.soldfor.com. For more

information on the auction, call (321) 267–8563.
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By Robin Koestoyo
koestoyo@ufl.edu
Public Relations Specialist II
UF/IFAS Communications
University of Florida

FORT PIERCE (July 18, 2022) — As a child in a

Boston suburb, Nicole Quinn was oft outdoors. She

marveled over trees, water, and dirt — and how every-

thing was interdependent. She would turn over rocks to

examine insects and worms as they worked in their

habitats.

So began a relentless curiosity about nature and the

relationships between plants, animals, and the environ-

ment. Quinn’s visits to the backyard, neighborhood forests

and local ecosystems were routine throughout her

elementary, middle, and high school years.

“If you want to study ecology and behavior, insects are

perfect. I am still amazed at how there is a specialized bug

for every niche and environment,” Quinn said.

Quinn’s fascination with nature was the start of an

education that led to a prominent career as a woman in

science. Today, Quinn is a highly trained professional

scientist with a doctorate from Virginia Tech and a

master’s from Michigan State University, both in entomol-

ogy. Her bachelor’s degree from Gettysburg College is in

biology.

Quinn recently joined UF/IFAS as an assistant

professor of entomology. She’ll specialize in the biocontrol

of invasive insects and mites at the Norman C. Hayslip

Biological Control Research and Containment Laboratory

in Fort Pierce.

“Dr. Nicole Quinn is an exceptional entomologist, due to

her expertise with classical biological control, parasitoids,

novel research design techniques and teaching capabili-

ties,” said Ronald Cave, director of the UF/IFAS Indian

River Research and Education Center in Fort Pierce,

where the Hayslip lab is located.

Quinn’s expertise is in studying and introducing an

invasive species’ natural enemies from its native range to

control it in a nonnative environment, where the species

causes loss. Biocontrol agents studied at the lab have

already been released into Florida’s environment to

manage super–spreading plants that interfere with native

vegetation, animals, and human activities.

The UF containment laboratory is one of only two

facilities in Florida where scientists lead biological control

research in a quarantine setting. The facility is the final

step to gaining federal approval to release new insect

control agents into the state’s ranchlands, croplands and

natural landscapes.

“I will focus on ecologically and economically significant

species in Florida. My mission will be to identify invasive

species that are good candidates for biological control and

find biological control agents to manage them,” Quinn said.

Quinn will begin her research with Nipaecoccus viridis,

also known as the Lebbeck, spherical or hibiscus mealy-

bug. In Florida, the insect causes fruit drop in citrus

groves. The mealybug is a pest of citrus and other com-

modities in other parts of the world. Widespread in the

Middle East and Africa, scientists have achieved biological

control success against the pest with a parasitoid. Her

program will enhance and contribute to existing efforts by

UF/IFAS researchers with this species.

“In Jordan, an effective parasitoid of the mealybug was

identified and subsequently released to control the

mealybug. I hope that this parasitoid will be helpful in

Florida,” Quinn said. “And I will do due diligence to ensure

its safety prior to approval for introduction into Florida’s

environment.”

Quinn demonstrated authority with parasitoids

released for biological control of the emerald ash borer,

Agrilus planipennis, a gem–colored invasive beetle

responsible for the deaths of hundreds of thousands of

native ash trees in 30 U.S. states and Canada.

“Ash tree populations declined precipitously — the

landscape was altered. Animals and insects depend on the

tree for habitat and food; the trees play an important role

in nutrient and water cycling in forests. Ash trees were

once used for construction and furniture, and now they are

not due to significant ash mortality,” Quinn said.

As a postdoctoral researcher for the U.S. Department of

Agriculture — Agricultural Research Service Beneficial

Insect Introduction Research Unit and the University of

Massachusetts, Quinn studied the effectiveness of the

parasitoids released against the ash borer, their dispersal,

cyclical changes, and biology.

“What’s interesting about working on the biological

control of a tree pest is that it takes a little longer to see

the impact. After more than a decade of work on this insect

by many scientists across North America, we are starting

to see some positive impacts such as increased parasitoid

Nicole Quinn, authority in biological control of invasive insects, joins UF specialized laboratory in Fort Pierce
detection and an increase in the number of new ash

seedlings in some locations,” Quinn said.

Quinn said UF/IFAS administrators, faculty members,

graduate students, staff, extension agents and citizen

scientists understand biological control takes time.

“The long–term sustainability of a successful program

is the payoff. Biological control can allow for sustainable,

long–term, and cost–effective mitigation of invasive species

impacts.”

l About the Institute of Food and Agricultural Sciences

The mission of the University of Florida Institute of

Food and Agricultural Sciences (UF/IFAS) is to develop

knowledge relevant to agricultural, human and natural

resources and to make that knowledge available to sustain

and enhance the quality of human life. With more than a

dozen research facilities, 67 county Extension offices, and

award–winning students and faculty in the UF College of

Agricultural and Life Sciences, UF/IFAS brings science–

based solutions to the state’s agricultural and natural

resources industries, and all Florida residents.

Visit the UF/IFAS website at ifas.ufl.edu, and follow

UF/IFAS on social media platforms at @UF_IFAS.
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Please see Cypress Bank & Trust, page 19

Federal Deposit Insurance Corp.

While community banks account for just 15 percent of

the banking industry’s total loans, they hold 30 percent of

commercial real estate loans, 36 percent of small–business

loans, and 70 percent of agricultural loans.

The FDIC study also found that, relative to the broader

banking sector, community banks continued to report

positive financial performance and demonstrated this

strength during the coronavirus pandemic.

Also, according to the study, 80 percent of independent

businesses that used community banks reported they

were “satisfied” with their overall experience, compared

with 68 percent for large banks, and just 43 percent for

online lenders.

“Community banks are nimble in many ways, includ-

ing the use of technology platforms,” said Kilborne. “And

they have a direct and vital stake in their communities.”

Kilborne is a past chairwoman of the Economic

Development Commission of Florida’s Space Coast, and

has been very active with the organization in various

roles.

“I feel very strongly about the EDC,” she said. “The

EDC really emphasizes how special Brevard is in terms of

its business community and the variety of industries that

operate on the Space Coast. We have a much more

diversified economy today than we did a decade ago, and

that’s because of the work of the EDC and its partners.”

The Federal Deposit Insurance Corp. approved eight

“de novo” banks in 2021, one of which was her institution.

“The Cypress Bank & Trust story has been embraced

estate services, and investment management,

Kilborne’s company purchased the Petty’s Meat

Market building on North Wickham Road. The 6,000–

square–foot building was fully renovated. The door

handles of the building are even made of cypress wood.

“Customers tell us it doesn’t look and feel like a bank,

and that’s a great compliment,” said Kilborne, who was

the founding president and CEO of Prime Bank in

Melbourne and ran it for six years before it was sold to

Florida Bank of Commerce.

“We designed the space to be open and we designed it

to accommodate growth. Customers love the renovation.

We have clients who are utilizing our meeting rooms. We

just had a customer use the facility on a recent Saturday.”

She added, “A lot of people are still working from their

homes. Cypress Bank & Trust is centrally located. So if a

client has a meeting with a nonprofit group or with one of

their customers, they are welcome to use our conference

room. It has Wi–Fi and there is a monitor on the wall.

They can do a PowerPoint presentation, have a cup of

coffee and be in a comfortable environment.”

Kilborne has worked in the Florida banking industry

for more than three decades, with about half of her career

spent with community banks. She has worked in Brevard

for some 20 years.

“I think more people are embracing community banks

as they seek out a more personalized approach when

doing business,” she said.

Though community banks tend to be small, their

volume of commercial real estate, small business, and

agricultural lending far exceeds their relative size within

the overall banking industry, according to a study by the

By Ken Datzman

Community banks play an integral role in the function-

ing of the U.S. financial system and the broader economy,

from lending to small–business owners to providing a

range of services to individual consumers.

These institutions reinvest local dollars back into the

community and help create jobs.

Their relationship–banking philosophy is ingrained in

the way they conduct business, one loan — one customer

— at a time.

And one year ago, Brevard County gained a new

community bank when decades–old Cypress Trust Co. in

Palm Beach converted to a bank and trust entity with its

operations center based in Melbourne.

“We converted to a bank and trust on Aug. 16, 2021,

and we have been well received in Brevard County and in

our other markets,” said Dana Kilborne, president and

chief executive officer of Cypress Bank & Trust.

“We are pleased with the success of the company in its

first year of business since the conversion. We are ahead of

our banking projections of where we thought we would be

after one year. In fact, we hit our first–year projections a

few months ago.”

In addition to Melbourne and Palm Beach, Cypress

Bank & Trust has locations in Jacksonville, Winter

Haven, Winter Park, Naples, and Vero Beach.

Cypress Bank & Trust offers a full slate of services on

both sides of the operation. They include business and

personal loans, residential mortgages, checking and

savings accounts, online and digital banking, trust and

Cypress Bank & Trust opened on North Wickham Road in Melbourne on Aug. 16, 2021. The institution has been well received and is gaining new customers, both on the banking side and the trust side. Many
of its board members and investors are Brevard residents. From left, the team includes: Tim Cramer, commercial banker; Maria Rodammer, senior vice president, senior commercial lending officer; Dana Kilborne,
president and CEO; Stacy McGinty, senior client experience and communications officer; Mary Watkins, executive assistant, assistant vice president for investor relations; and Chris Myers, senior relationship manager.

BBN photo — Adrienne B. Roth

Cypress Bank & Trust in Melbourne marks its one–year anniversary; ahead of
projections, CEO Kilborne recruits local team with in–depth market knowledge
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Please see weVENTURE Women’s Business Center, page 21

Amazon Web Services’ Shari Elia to keynote weVENTURE Women’s Business
Center’s IMPACT Summit Aug. 25 in Cocoa Beach, breakout session speakers
By Ken Datzman

Florida Tech’s weVENTURE Women’s Business Center

annually organizes one of the region’s most popular

entrepreneurial–focused events, and this year’s IMPACT

Summit will feature keynote speaker Shari Elia, head of

global business development for Amazon Web Services Inc.

Amazon Web Services is a cloud platform used by

millions of customers, from small to large businesses and

government agencies alike, to lower costs and become

more agile.

Based in California, Elia travels extensively for

Amazon Web Services. “We are super–excited to have

Shari as the keynote speaker for the 2022 IMPACT

Summit,” said Kathryn Rudloff, weVENTURE executive

director. “We were able to get on her busy travel schedule.”

Rudloff added, “Throughout her career, she has worked

on the business–support side, helping larger companies

interact with small– and medium–sized businesses

offering their services. Shari has a great perspective of both

big business and small business. Her talk will focus on

why it’s important for small– and medium–sized enter-

prises to foster a culture of innovation.”

Her experience includes having worked seven years for

the German multinational company SAP, or Software

Applications and Products. Elia, a graduate of Kansas

State University with a bachelor’s degree in business and

management, was vice president of sales at SAP.

“I really like the idea of a keynote speaker for this

event. Shari can offer a different perspective than what we

can generally offer our clients at weVENTURE,” said

Rudloff.

The IMPACT Summit, designed as a leadership

development conference, will be conducted from 8:30 a.m.

to 12:30 p.m. on Thursday, Aug. 25, at the Hilton Garden

Inn Cocoa Beach Oceanfront.

Businessowners and entrepreneurial leaders from

across all industries are invited to attend this networking

and training event, which will feature inspiring speakers

and breakout sessions, followed by a networking luncheon

in the hotel’s oceanfront dining room.

Individual tickets for the IMPACT Summit are $50;

$25 for Florida Tech students. The VIP networking

luncheon is for sponsors and the event speakers, with a

limited number of tickets being made available to confer-

ence registrants for an additional fee of $35. To register

and for more information, visit https://weventure.fit.edu/

events/impact–summit.

The IMPACT Summit also presents opportunities for

businesses to invest in leadership development for their

employees and market their companies to the expected

300 attendees. Sponsorships begin at $150, and all

proceeds benefit weVENTURE. Visit the IMPACT Summit

page and scroll down for additional information.

Following Elia’s presentation — “How Companies

Large and Small Can Foster a Culture of Innovation” —

participants will then choose which breakout sessions to

attend in one of three tracks: Personal Development,

Communication (social media and online marketing) or

Business Strategy.

“Attendees can pick the track that interests them and

gain 90 minutes of timely information they can apply

directly to their careers or apply directly to running their

businesses,” said Rudloff.

Breakout Session Speakers for Business Strategy:

l Diana Miret, a Certified Fractional Chief Financial

Officer at The Business Profit Consultancy, will address

“How a Simple 2 Percent Change Can Increase Your

Profits by 21 Percent.”

l Alex Green, CEO, Spike Customer Experience

Strategies, will present “Providing Superior Customer

Service.”

l Nicole Simpson, CEO, Global Aesthetics Group, will

talk about how to “Scale Up Your Business.”

Miret’s company helps small– to medium–sized

businessowners understand, navigate and “really get a

hold on their numbers.” During her 32–year corporate

career, Miret led operational divisions for information

technology service management, strategic initiatives, and

mergers and acquisitions.

She also spearheaded project groups focused on major

new product development and launches. Miret started The

Business Profit Consultancy in 2018 as a “second chapter”

career. Miret, who lives in Jensen Beach, earned her

bachelor’s degree in accounting and finance from the

University of Cincinnati.

“Diana Miret is very experienced in her field,” said

Rudloff. “She does a great job helping businesses get into

the ‘bits’ of their numbers and really drill down. Her talk is

going to focus on how just tweaking 1 or 2 percent of

business operations can end up in a huge increase in

revenue at the end of the year.”

Green’s firm is positioned in perhaps the most impor-

tant aspect of business — customer service. Research

shows that nearly 70 percent of people would spend more

money with a company that has excellent customer service

than with one that doesn’t.

“Alex Green has a fantastic background and experience

in the tourism industry and customer service,” said

Rudloff. “And she enjoys working with small businesses

helping them create unforgettable customer experiences.

Large companies pay a great deal of attention to customer

service, but many small businesses need to focus more on

that critical component, whether it is an in–store experi-

ence, visiting the store’s website, or interacting with staff.

Alex will be offering some great tips on how to provide

superior customer service.”

Spike Customer Experience Strategies was “born out of

Florida Tech’s weVENTURE Women’s Business Center will host its annual IMPACT Summit Aug. 25 at the Hilton Garden Inn Cocoa
Beach Oceanfront. Individual tickets to the conference are $50. This event is an opportunity for businesses to invest in leadership
development for their employees and market their firms to the expected 300 attendees. Sponsorships begin at $150. Kathryn Rudloff,
left, is weVENTURE’s executive director. Jamie Brock is the organization’s program manager.

BBN photo — Adrienne B. Roth
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As the head of Verizon Public Sector, Hallbach oversees

the team of professionals dedicated to partnering with

Verizon’s federal, state, local, education and public safety

customers to deliver innovative technology solutions and

services. This includes Verizon Frontline, the advanced

network and technology built for first responders. Hallbach

brings over two decades of technology and government

experience to NVTC.

“Maggie is an outstanding leader, who is well known for

developing strategic relationships with CIOs and assisting

government agencies in adopting innovative technology

solutions as part of their modernization strategy,” said

NVTC President and CEO Jennifer Taylor. “Her unique

perspective and ideas will help guide NVTC’s strategy and

advance its mission to grow our tech industry and create

greater access to the thousands of open jobs in our region.”

“It is a career highlight to join 17 other distinguished

professionals as part of NVTC’s new incoming board of

directors,” said Hallbach. “Together, we will cultivate and

grow Northern Virginia as a sought–after next generation

technology hub, attracting a wide range of industries. As a

resident of the area, I have a vested interest in promoting a

diverse, inclusive and welcoming community for our

citizens and businesses.”

Hallbach earned an MBA degree in marketing and

finance from the University of Maryland’s Robert H. Smith

School of Business and holds a Bachelor of Arts in history

from Brown University. She is also on the board of

directors at the United Service Organizations (USO). She

said she is committed to the inclusion of youth and adults

with special needs, dedicating time to TOP Soccer and Best

Buddies International and supporting the Arc of Northern

Virginia.

The NVTC Board of Directors consists of 72 voting

members, as well as Chair Emeriti, Honorary Members,

and Senior Advisory Members. The NVTC membership

recently elected 18 three–year–term members to the

NVTC Board of Directors. For more information, visit

NVTC.org.

Headquartered in New York City and with a presence

around the world, Verizon offers data, video and voice

services and solutions on its award–winning networks and

platforms, delivering on customers’ demand for mobility,

reliable network connectivity, security, and control.

Verizon’s Hallbach appointed to Technology Council Board; is known for developing strategic relationships

By Geoffrey Basye
geoffrey.basye@verizon.com
Verizon Communications Inc.

WASHINGTON (July 14, 2022) — Maggie Hallbach,

senior vice president for Verizon Public Sector, has been

named to the Northern Virginia Technology Council

(NVTC), the trade association representing the region’s

technology community.

AD Leaf Marketing connects business
professionals; networking and events

MELBOURNE (July 18, 2022) — The AD Leaf

Marketing Firm is a marketing agency that provides

networking and marketing events, resources, and opportu-

nities for small–business owners, entrepreneurs, and

professionals.

It offers local networking events, online webinars, and

educational workshops to help people connect with other

business professionals and grow together. The goal is to

provide valuable resources and connections to help

colleagues succeed in their professional endeavors.

The agency’s monthly “Lunch and Learn” events offer

free lunch to local professionals looking to learn more

about digital marketing and elevate their strategies. Every

month it picks a new topic and shares expert knowledge

with attendees.

On the last Monday of each month, the agency high-

lights a mentor who can help guide and support mentees

on their journey. “Mentor Me Monday” is its mentorship

program at The AD Leaf. The team of experienced, well–

versed marketing agents are available to help guide and

support people on their career path, and are passionate

about helping professionals thrive in their dedicated fields.

If you are looking to develop your professionalism and

gain advice from fellow professionals, consider joining the

“Growing Professionals” event. The last Thursday of the

month, the group hosts a get–together to mingle with

other professionals, discuss relevant business topics, and

enjoy food.

To learn more about the events, visit https://

www.theadleaf.com/marketing–and–networking–events.

For any questions regarding marketing services or events,

call (321) 255–0900 or email info@theadleaf.com.

Palm Bay Symposium

new ad emailed
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By Justin Loeber
justin.loeber@mouthdigitalpr.com
Mouth Digital + Public Relations

WASHINGTON (July 19, 2022) — Still photogra-

pher Christy Bowe is one of the few women who has

covered five consecutive administrations at the White

House, two presidential impeachments, and eight

presidential inaugurations and U.S. Supreme Court

Justice confirmation hearings.

A credentialed member of the White House Press

Corps, House and Senate Press Photographers’

Gallery, and author, Bowe has captured celebrities

and royalty at glamorous galas, heroes and sages

during the horrific events of 9/11, fervent political and

social unrest at the January 6 Insurrection, and the

ebb and flow toll of political power.

“In Eyes That Speak: One Woman News

Photographer’s Journey with History Makers”

(SheaDean Publishing), Bowe offers readers an

intimate view of the White House and its power

players through her lens.

A stunning photographic documentary of world

and American leaders, triumphs, political tensions,

and crises from January 1993 through January 2021,

Eyes That Speak presents Bowe’s “passion for being

where the action is and recording history as it

happens,” through memorable images and personal

impressions of:

l President William Jefferson Clinton, Code

Name: Eagle.

l President George W. Bush, Code Name: Trail-

blazer.

Female member of White House Press Corps releases photos in new book; Bowe documents world leaders
l Princess Diana, on a Red Cross mission to bring

awareness to the dangers of old landmines in central

Africa.

l Viktor Yushchenko of Ukraine, who kissed

Bowe’s hand and thanked her for photographing him

after his handsome face had become scarred from

poison.

l President Donald J. Trump, Code Name: Mogul.

l President Joseph R. Biden, Code Name: Celtic.

l A host of iconic personalities beyond politics,

including Barba Streisand, Muhammad Ali, Ellen

DeGeneres, Robert DeNiro, Aretha Franklin, Bob

Dylan, Venus Williams, U.S. Supreme Court icon

Justice Ruth Bader Ginsburg and Robert Redford,

who, after receiving a Presidential Medal of Freedom

at age 80, shook Bowe’s hand and told her that he

wished his mom and dad had been there.

l About the Author

Christy Bowe is an acclaimed photojournalist,

third–generation Washingtonian and lifelong maver-

ick. Before she jumped out of an airplane at 15,000

feet and earned her first–degree black belt in Tae

Kwon Do, she was thrown out of Catholic school in

the ninth grade for refusing to conform. She attended

Montgomery College of Rockville, Maryland, and the

University of Missouri Photo Workshop–Carthage

Missouri, but most of her education has been “on the

job.” In pursuit of her passion for photography, Bowe

earned her way into the small, elite circle of White

House press photographers. Her pictures have been

featured in magazines such as Time, Newsweek, The

Wall Street Journal and Rolling Stone. She is

currently a credentialed member of the White House

Press Corps, House and Senate Press Photographers’

Gallery, and a member of the White House Corre-

spondents’ Association, White House News Photogra-

phers’ Association, WPOW and the National Press

Photographers Association.

Bowe has 10 images preserved in the George W.

Bush Presidential Library; she won first place in the

prestigious 2021 Paris Photo Prize State of The World

Competition for her pictures of the Jan. 6 Insurrec-

tion. The founder of “ImageCatcher News,” she

resides in Bethesda, Maryland, and continues to work

as a photojournalist, currently covering her fifth U.S.

president, Joseph R. Biden.

Palm Bay publishes an addendum to their ARPA Request for Applications
PALM BAY (July 27, 2022) — The City of Palm Bay has published an addendum to the Request for Applications for

agencies seeking grant funds under the American Rescue Plan Act (ARPA) allocation.

Applicants seeking funds to address homelessness, affordable housing, and related public services can view the

application and the addendum, which features additional questions and answers, at www.pbfl.org/ARPA.

Applicants should carefully review the application, addendum, and all other materials as provided on the City of

Palm Bay’s ARPA webpage before submitting an application for grant funds.

All applications must be submitted by Aug. 15, 2022. Incomplete applications will be considered ineligible for funds.

Additional inquiries can be sent to ARPA@pbfl.org.
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Florida’s local education foundations
honor Brevard County educator with
2022 ‘Invested in Excellence’ Award

ORLANDO (July 14, 2022) — Alexandria Wicker,

Brevard Public Schools current Teacher of the Year,

received statewide recognition and an award of $1,000

from the Consortium of Florida Education Foundations

and Florida Power & Light Co. at the July 14 Florida

Department of Education Teacher of the Year Gala in

Orlando.

She was chosen from among 67 countywide Teacher of

the Year honorees as the Consortium’s annual “Invested in

Excellence” recipient for seeking additional resources and

developing new strategies to innovate learning for

students.

Currently serving as a science teacher at Jackson

Middle School, Wicker actively seeks grants and commu-

nity partnerships to expand learning opportunities for her

students and engage them in real–world learning. She

secured funding from the Brevard Schools Foundation and

other sources to outfit an outdoor classroom and involved

her students in testing water quality at her school during

the COVID–19 pandemic.

In nominating her for the award, Brevard Schools

Foundation Executive Director Janice Kershaw noted that

since being recognized as a “Rookie Teacher of the Year,”

Wicker has continued to excel as a teacher and emerged as

a recognized leader among her peers and with STEM

industries in Brevard County.

She is actively engaged with Brevard’s Teacher

Leadership Council and completed a new education

foundation fellowship program in the 2021–22 school year.

Her action research project on trauma–informed teaching

practices was recently shared district–wide and she will

continue her fellowship participation in the upcoming

school year as a group lead for the program.

“I strive for excellence in teaching,” said Ms. Wicker.

“All students deserve an exemplary education and that is

my goal every day that I step into my classroom. The

impact that a teacher can have on each individual student

is immeasurable, and ripples outward into the community.

From small impacts to huge life–changing ones, teachers

make a difference.”

“We sponsor this award with our business partner FPL

to celebrate a local district teacher of the year who has a

consistent focus on facilitating over–and–above resources

and experiences for their students,” said Mary Chance,

president of the Consortium. “Ms. Wicker clearly epito-

mizes a teacher and leader who does just that and is

deeply invested in excellence.”

l About Brevard Schools Foundation

Brevard Schools Foundation fills educational funding

and opportunity gaps at all 85 public schools for 74,000

students and 5,000 teachers by supporting innovation,

engaging communities, and changing lives. Funds come

from private contributions, corporate support, public

matching funds, fundraising and endowments. The

Brevard Schools Foundation has been nationally ranked

for its role in supporting public education in Brevard

County and earned the designation of “Foundation of

Excellence” from the Consortium of Florida Education

Foundations.

l About The Consortium

The Consortium of Florida Education Foundation

represents Florida’s school district–wide local education

foundations, including the Brevard Schools Foundation.

Established in 1987, the Consortium now represents 64

member foundations with 1,200 business and community

leaders serving as volunteer board members. Collectively,

they raise more than $80 million annually to innovate

learning, power potential and celebrate success.
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MELBOURNE (July 20, 2022) — The 2022 Primary

Election will be held on Tuesday, Aug. 23. Since Florida is

a closed primary state, only voters registered with a

political party are eligible to vote in that party’s Primary

Election races.

However, all registered voters, despite party affiliation,

may vote in non–partisan races and universal primary

contests where all candidates are from the same party.

“There have been a lot of legislative changes to elections

over the past two years, so it is important for voters to be

election ready before heading to the polls,” said Brevard

County Supervisor of Elections Lori Scott. “It’s also a

redistricting year, so voters are encouraged to verify any

changes reflected on their new voter information card or by

visiting VoteBrevard.gov and clicking on the ‘registration

status’ quick link.”

The deadline to register to vote in the 2022 Primary

Election, also known as book closing, is July 25. This is

also the last day to change your political party affiliation to

be in effect in the Primary Election. Voters can visit any of

the four administrative offices or go to VoteBrevard.gov to

update their voter record or register to vote.

Early Voting for the 2022 Primary Election will be con-

ducted Aug.13–20 at 10 locations throughout Brevard. For

locations and times, select the “Early Voting” tab at the top

of the page on the VoteBrevard.gov website. As a reminder,

voters may cast their ballot at any Early Voting site.

Voters, not already on the mail ballot request list, have

until 5 p.m. on Aug. 13 to request a mail ballot be mailed

to them before the Aug. 23 Primary.

Domestic mail ballots were sent July 21, and the mili-

tary and overseas mail ballots were sent July 8. Voters

who are currently on the mail ballot request list but

wish to cancel their request should call the Mail Ballot

Department at (321) 633–2127.

Secure ballot intake stations (formerly known as drop

boxes) are available at all four administrative Supervisor

of Elections Offices and at all 10 Early Voting sites.

Because of recent legislative changes, secure ballot

intake stations are no longer available 24 hours a day.

Check VoteBrevard.gov for hours of availability. Mail

Ballots must be received by the Supervisor of Elections by

7 p.m. on Election Night.

Sample ballots for the 2022 Primary Election are

available now on VoteBrevard.gov and will also be mailed

to voters on Aug. 5.

“Unfortunately, misinformation and disinformation

campaigns intensify every year as we get closer to the

election,” said Scott. “It is important for voters to be

guardians in the fight against misinformation and to verify

information they’ve seen before sharing it. My office

remains the trusted source of election–related information

and I encourage voters to visit VoteBrevard.gov, call (321)

290–VOTE (8683), or follow my verified Facebook and

Twitter accounts for election related information.”

Per Florida Statute, “Logic and Accuracy” tests of the

election equipment took place July 26 at the Election

Support Center, 525 N. John Rodes Blvd., in Melbourne.

Lori Scott provides election–related information for the 2022 Primary set for Aug. 23; lots of changes

Christina Morelli joins GrayRobinson’s Private Client Services Section in Melbourne
MELBOURNE (July 26, 2022) — GrayRobinson has announced that Christina Morelli has joined its Private Client

Services Section in the firm’s Melbourne office.

Morelli focuses her practice on elder law, estate planning, retirement planning, and trust and probate administration.

She is skilled in drafting wills, revocable living trusts and irrevocable trusts, including charitable trusts and grantor

trusts. She also has experience handling the creation of IRA conduit trusts and other tax planning trusts, durable powers

of attorney, and advanced directive living wills.

Morelli represents individuals from medium–to–high net worth, individual and corporate trustees, and tax–exempt

charities and private foundations. She often counsels clients in matters of estate planning and succession planning for the

benefit of them and their loved ones, provides guidance to individuals navigating the administration of probates,

guardianships, and trusts.

Morelli received her law degree from Stetson University. She earned her undergraduate degree in information

technology from Florida State University.

Morelli is affiliated with the Elder Law Section, Real Property, Probate and Trust Section, and the Young Lawyers

Division of The Florida Bar, in addition to being involved with Guardian Ad Litem.

l About GrayRobinson

GrayRobinson is a multidimensional team of attorneys, advisors, and consultants recognized as one of the most

influential firms in Florida. Its nearly 300 professionals partner with successful businesses and enterprising individuals

to resolve disputes, anticipate industry shifts, and harness forward momentum. The firm serves clients nationally from

15 offices across Florida and Washington, D.C. Learn more at Gray–Robinson.com.
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Rotary Club creates scholarship with the EFSC Foundation
COCOA (July 27, 2022) — The Eastern Florida State College Foundation recently

announced receipt of a $26,500 gift from the Rotary Club of Cocoa.

The donation provides the seed money to establish Cocoa Rotary’s second endowed

scholarship. This scholarship will be created to honor J. Lowell Loadholtz, a longtime

Brevard resident, community leader and Rotarian.

“Lowell worked above and beyond the call of duty in both his public and private lives,”

said Frank Sullivan, Cocoa Rotary member. “He was intentional in everything he did

because he wanted to make a difference, and he has. It is my honor to establish this

endowed scholarship in his name with the Cocoa Rotary Board’s full support.”

The Cocoa Rotary meets weekly on the EFSC Cocoa Campus and supports an active

student Rotaract Club at the college. Members participate in the EFSC Foundation’s

annual Golf Tournament and volunteer at the annual Backyard BBQ.

Their motto is “Service Above Self,” and the EFSC Foundation is just one of the many

organizations they support within the community.

“Cocoa Rotary does amazing work throughout Central Brevard and we are grateful for

their support and continued friendship,” said Tonya Cherry, executive director of opera-

tions at the EFSC Foundation.

“We look forward to being stewards of this generous gift and to working with the club

to help deserving students make their educational and career dreams come true.”

For more information about the EFSC Foundation, or to donate, visit

easternflorida.edu/foundation or call (321) 433–7055.

August classes include range of instruction by professionals
COCOA BEACH (July 8, 2022) — Jan Bryant will conduct a series of watercolor

classes from 1–3 p.m. on Mondays from Aug. 8 to Aug. 29. Students will work on their own

painting and complete it in four sessions while exploring various techniques and critiques.

Students must supply all their own materials and a picture or combination of pictures to

be the subject of their painting.

Contact Bryant at jbryant5@cfl.rr.com for information on what you will need to bring.

The class fee is $120. The classes will be conducted at the Studios of Cocoa Beach.

On Friday, Aug. 12, from 6–8:30 p.m., Jaymee Weinreich will guide participants in

creating the scene “Beach Umbrella.” This project will feature acrylic paints on 11–inch by

14–inch canvas. No experience is necessary. It’s a party, so bring a friend and your favorite

beverage. The class fee is $45, which includes all materials. Call or text Weinreich at

(321) 588–3352 or email jaymeeweinreich@gmail.com with any questions.

Weinreich will also teach a four–session class on Tuesdays from 6–8 p.m., from Aug. 16

to Sept. 7. “Painting Florida Sea Turtles in Acrylic” will focus basic painting techniques

such as drawing, proportion, composition, and design, creating an environment, blending,

and detailing. The class fee is $150. Students will need to bring their own materials. A list

will be sent upon registration or contact Weinreich before signing up. For questions call

Weinreich at (321) 588–3352 or email jaymeeweinreich@gmail.com.

Additionally, Delia Swenson will teach a beginning class titled “Oil Painting a Sea-

scape” from 3–5 p.m. on Saturday, Aug. 20. Students ages 14 and older will learn the

basics of painting wet–on–wet with oils on canvas. The class fee is $75, which includes all

materials.

The Studios of Cocoa Beach is located at 159 Minutemen Causeway in downtown

Cocoa Beach. To register for classes, visit www.studiosofcocoabeach.org.

Florida Bar Reporters’ Workshop issues call for nominations
TALLAHASSEE (July 22, 2022) — Nominations are now being accepted for

reporters to attend the 31st annual Florida Bar Reporters’ Workshop, which will be held

Sept. 19–20 in Tallahassee. This intensive two–day course is designed for 24 print, online,

television and radio journalists new to the courts and legal reporting or new to Florida.

The workshop is presented by The Florida Bar Media & Communications Law Committee

in partnership with the Florida Supreme Court.

Nominations must be made by editors, publishers or news directors using the nomina-

tion form (https://thefloridabar.wufoo.com/forms/reporters–workshop–nomination–form).

Reporters who are accepted will be awarded scholarships for two nights’ hotel accommoda-

tions in Tallahassee and workshop meals. Travel expenses and incidentals are the

responsibility of the participant or the participant’s employer.

Reporters attending will learn about legal reporting and covering the state courts from

lawyers, judges, and experienced journalists. Possible topics include: Meeting Florida’s

Supreme Court justices; Understanding The Florida Bar’s discipline system for attorneys;

Learning about libel law and privacy; Covering Florida elections from those on the front

lines; Reporting on public records; Understanding the First Amendment and court cases;

Learning about Problem–Solving Courts; and Reporting on high–profile cases.

Additionally, there will be a tour of the Florida Supreme Court, and dinner with

Florida Supreme Court justices and other judicial dignitaries.

The deadline for nominations is 5 p.m. on Wednesday, Aug. 24.
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Cypress Bank & Trust
Continued from page 12

by the customers and by the investment community,” she

said. “Not only has the bank been well received, but the

trust company has also been well received in Brevard.”

“We are the only trust company based in this county.

We operate around the state, but we have trust officers

who live and work in Brevard and are invested in this

community,” she added.

The Cypress Bank & Trust board members include

Jim Swann, Michael Coleman, Tom Hermansen, Robert

Goldstein, John Cole Oliver, John Tranter, Wayne

Wolfson, John Marino, and Kilborne. The board is chaired

by Swann of Merritt Island.

“Our board members are almost statewide, but the

concentration of our directors is in Brevard County, and

the concentration of our investors is definitely here,” she

said.

Kilborne recruited a team of local veteran bankers to

build relationships with clients.

“We are really proud of the team we have put together.

Our value proposition is not only the people, but also

empowering the team members to make decisions, and

that changes the experience for the clients. As a commu-

nity bank, team members have flexibility,” she said.

“Our philosophy is to hire good bankers and let them

do what they do best — take care of their clients’ banking

and trust needs,” added Kilborne.

The team includes Tim Cramer, commercial banker;

Chris Myers, senior relationship manager; Mary Watkins,

executive assistant, assistant vice president for investor

relations; Stacy McGinty, senior client experience and

communications officer; Maria Rodammer, senior vice

president, senior commercial lending officer; and Gina

Rall, senior trust officer.

“These are people who have worked in banking for

years and really know the Brevard market,” said Kilborne.

“They’ve built valuable business relationships in this

community. An example is Tim Cramer. We were

fortunate to recruit Tim earlier this year. He’s been a

commercial banker in Brevard for years. I’ve worked with

Tim before. It’s great to have him on the team. He’s put

together a lot of SBA 504 loans for small businesses

throughout the county.”

Cramer previously worked for Florida Business Bank,

which was recently acquired.

The U.S. Small Business Administration 504 loans

offer affordable financing for equipment or real estate–

related purchases. With their low interest rates, long

terms, and relatively small down payments, 504 loans are

a good option for small–business owners.

SBA 504 loans are offered by “Certified Development

Companies” and backed by the federal government. The

loans provide financing for up to 25 years. The loans are

typically capped at $5 million.

“Tim is a resident expert in the 504 arena, and he does

all types of commercial lending,” said Kilborne. “He works

with clients whatever their needs are in the banking

world, and he has a wide range of tools to help customers.

When Tim meets with clients, he brings the whole

company to them — the depository services, certainly the

commercial banking products, and residential products for

businessowners and their employees. He also brings the

trust piece. He has partners on the team who deliver those

services.”

Kilborne said Cypress Bank & Trust is “benefitting

from the disruption that’s been going on in the industry

with mergers and acquisitions. That’s helping us signifi-

cantly, especially on the commercial banking side.”

Chris Myers is another veteran banker. “Chris is very

active in the community with nonprofits,” said Kilborne.

And Watkins previously was a branch manager for an

The economists also expect inflation to gradually slow

toward the Federal Reserve’s objective of 2 percent over

the next two years.

The committee members expect strong consumer

spending to keep the overall economy moving forward.

The group projects consumer spending to rise 2.5 percent

this year and 1.8 percent next year, supported by low

unemployment and “exceptional wealth gains” over the

previous two years.

As to housing, all the bank economists believe that

“stretched affordability” will drive a substantial decelera-

tion in future house–price appreciation. Nonetheless,

because of the short supply of homes for sale, the group

does not expect broad–based price declines.

Cypress Bank & Trust is looking to 2023 with an

upbeat forecast for its business.

“We are already working on the first half of next year,”

said Kilborne. “We have plenty of resources and lots of

money to lend. We are very eager to continue acquiring

new clients and giving them the value they are looking for

in a bank and trust. We’re now on our way to building this

organization. It’s exciting.”

area bank. “It’s great to have her on our team.”

Rall is a certified public accountant who was with Carr,

Riggs and Ingram, CPAs and Advisors, for many years.

“Gina is well–connected to this community,” said Kilborne.

Rodammer has more than 20 years’ experience in the

commercial banking industry.

“Community banking is about teamwork and each

team member at Cypress Bank & Trust strives to provide

personal attention to each client,” said Kilborne, who sees

Florida’s economy staying on track despite some bumps in

the road.

Florida’s private sector employment continues to show

strong and steady growth. As of June 2022, Florida em-

ployers have added jobs for 26 consecutive months. Total

private employment grew by 5.8 percent over the year,

0.9 percent faster than the national rate of 4.9 percent,

according to the Department of Economic Opportunity.

Overall the U.S. economy will continue to expand

through 2024, but at a slower pace than its long–term

potential, according to the latest forecast of the American

Bankers Association’s Economic Advisory Committee. The

committee is comprised of 13 chief economists at banks.
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Glaucia Romano to conduct art classes in August
at the Studios of Cocoa Beach; register online

COCOA BEACH (July 18, 2022) — Artist and teacher Glaucia Romano will be

teaching two multi–session classes which begin in August at the Studios of Cocoa Beach,

159 Minuteman Causeway. Romano has years of experience teaching art in public schools

and giving private lessons, as well as creating art in all forms.

On Aug, 13, she will begin a class for children titled “Growth Mindset Sculpture.” The

class will meet from 10–11 a.m. for four Saturdays. Kids will have fun exploring and

playing with the materials as they create a larger–than–life plaster sculpture of their

head. The class fee is $70.

On Aug. 27, Romano will begin a six–week class in “Beginning Handbuilt Pottery.” The

class will meet from 3–5 p.m. on Saturdays. The instruction will cover several ways of

hand–building with clay: pinch pots, coil and slab, and the basics of applying glazes.

Children age 5 and older and families are welcome to join and share their supply of clay.

The class fee is $230 (tools are provided). A $20 supply fee, to be paid on the first day of

class, covers glazes and 13 pounds of clay.

For more details and registration information, visit www.studiosofcocobeach.org. For

questions on the classes, contact Romano at glaucia@ananaprana.com or (321) 345–0670.

The Studios of Cocoa Beach is a nonprofit artist co–op. For more information on its

classes, visit www.studiosofcocoabeach.org, email studiosofcocoabeach@gmail.com, or

follow the Studios on Facebook and Instagram.

Clerk & Comptroller’s Office to host after–hours
passport events to assist citizens at various sites

TITUSVILLE (July 25, 2022) — The Brevard County Clerk of the Circuit Court &

Comptroller’s Office will be hosting four after–hours passport events to assist citizens

looking to obtain their passports outside of regular business hours.

The four events are:

l Saturday, Aug. 27, 2022, from 8 a.m. to 5 p.m.

Moore Justice Center, 2825 Judge Fran Jamieson Way, Viera

l Saturday, Oct.1, 2022, from 8 a.m. to 5 p.m.

North Brevard Government Complex, 400 South St., Second Floor, Titusville

l Wednesday, Nov. 16, 2022, from 5–6:15 p.m.

Parkway Service Complex, 700 S. Park Ave., Building B, Titusville

l Wednesday, Dec. 14, 2022, from 5–6:15 p.m.

Melbourne Courthouse, 51 S. Nieman Ave., Melbourne

Appointments must be scheduled through the Clerk’s Office by visiting

www.brevardclerk.us/passports and selecting an available date and time. Appointments

are on a first–come, first–served basis and walk–ins will not be allowed to ensure suffi-

cient customer service staff to serve those with appointments.

Customers are encouraged to familiarize themselves with requirements for applying

for a passport and the application process to avoid delays and any corrections on paper-

work. For fee information and other frequently asked questions, visit http://

www.brevardclerk.us/passports. For additional questions, call (321) 637–2006.

Fifth Avenue Art Gallery to showcase solo exhibit
for Eliza Pineau Casler; opening reception is set

MELBOURNE (July 25, 2022) — The Fifth Avenue Art Gallery will host artist Eliza

Pineau Casler in a solo exhibition from Aug. 29 to Oct. 1. Casler was the first–place

winner in the 2022 “100 Percent Florida Juried Exhibition.” There will be a reception for

Casler from 5:30–8:30 p.m. on Sept. 2. Born in Paris, France, Casler has lived in Orlando

since 1977. She is a U.S. citizen who earned a dual degree in studio/fine art and graphic

design and worked in the offset printing field and as a freelance designer.

Her artistic career includes exhibits, awards and commission depicting human

portraiture in a traditional realist manner. Her portraits capture the sitter’s personality

and evoke their story. Casler is a member of the Portrait Society of America. She exhibits

here work with the Women Artists Group, the Florida Women Arts Association, and the

Art League of Daytona.

The Fifth Avenue Art Gallery is in the Eau Gallie Arts District of Melbourne. The

address is 1470 Highland Ave. The phone number is (321) 259–8261. The web address is

http://www.fifthavenueartgallery.com.

Mayor Medina delivers ‘State of the City’ address
PALM BAY (July 22, 2022) — Mayor Rob Medina of Palm Bay delivered his annual

“State of the City” address on Thursday, July 21. The presentation covered updates on key

City of Palm Bay’s initiatives, infrastructure improvements, and shared a look at

Medina’s vision for the Palm Bay of tomorrow. View the address at www.pbfl.org/SOC.
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weVENTURE Women’s Business Center
Continued from page 13

personal frustrations with passing along hard–earned

money to businesses that showed no concern for the time,

money, or effort it took to work with them,” according to

Spike’s website. After experiencing this in multiple cities,

Green decided it was time to develop the solution. Using

all her academic and work experience, Spike became a

reality in 2019. The firm offers services in three categories:

Customer Experience Strategy and Training; Process

Development; and Change Management.

Simpson, a Florida Tech graduate with a bachelor’s

degree in biochemistry and who once worked as a medical

aesthetician, is a successful entrepreneur.

She founded Amethyst Skincare, a line of products

dedicated to healing and protecting the skin from environ-

mental toxins, as well as a brand that is environmentally

responsible and sustainable. Her company became a

leader in its segment and was acquired by consumer

products giant L’Oreal. Simpson, who grew up in

St. Petersburg, now lives in New York.

“Nicole Simpson developed her own product brand and

the venture became very successful, gaining nationwide

distribution,” said Rudloff. “Now she is helping other

businessowners providing insight on how they can scale

their companies. This is a good opportunity to hear from a

successful businesswoman.”

Simpson has more than 20 years’ experience working

with internationally known dermatologists, aestheticians,

and cosmetic formulators.

Breakout Session Speakers for Communication:

l Nohely Rose, marketing manager, Rock Paper

Simple, will present “Creative Social Media Strategies.”

l Jennifer Wiggins, CEO, Clear SEM Solutions, will tell

the audience “How to be Your Own Social Media Man-

ager.”

Rose worked as a film/television actor and media

manager for New York–based companies over the years

before recently joining Rock Paper Simple in Melbourne.

She continues to work on individual projects and events

under her company PinkRose Media, which she started in

New York in 2015. Wiggins founded Clear SEM Solutions,

a digital marketing agency, in 2007, with her husband

Chris. The Port St. Lucie firm has won a number of awards

for its work with clients.

“Nohely Rose and Jennifer Wiggins help businesses

with their social–media strategies,” said Rudloff. “Busi-

nesses are trying to figure out how to maximize their

impact through social media and online marketing. They

will provide insight into how businesses can leverage

social–media platforms.”

Breakout Session Speaker for Personal Development:

l Diely Pichardo–Johansson, a physician, author,

cancer survivor, and self–described overachiever, will

present “Life’s Too Short to Live Without Passion.”

l Rudloff’s talk is titled “There is Power When Women

Come Together: Lean In Circles.”

Dr. Pichardo–Johansson was a local practicing

oncologist and hematologist for 15 years before her cancer

diagnosis. She made a career change and has authored a

series of books, both non–fiction and fiction. Her non–

fiction books include “Bouncing Back.”

Dr. Pichardo–Johansson’s books are designed to leave

the readers with an “after–taste of joy and hope.” She’s had

a lifelong interest in “personal development, mind–body–

spirit health, and the healing powers of love and laughter.”

“Dr. Pichardo–Johansson has taken on a new career

helping to motivate and inspire others to live their best

life,” said Rudloff.

Rudloff’s presentation will focus on the workforce

system and female employers.

The IMPACT Summit also includes a panel discussion.

Two local entrepreneurs — Meghan Wolfgram, CEO of

Swift Paws, and Bug Bite Thing CEO Kelley Higney —

will offer behind–the–scenes stories about their experi-

ences diving into the “Shark Tank.” They will share how

passion for their product and customers has fueled their

businesses’ success.

In addition to the speakers, the conference will feature

vendor tables, networking, and a raffle and silent auction.

Funded in part by a grant from the U.S. Small Business

Administration. weVENTURE Women’s Business Center

helps level the playing field for women by providing the

education, training, and support they need to grow in their

profession.

Based at Florida Tech’s Bisk College of Business, the

weVENTURE mission is to be the leading voice and

resource for local businesswomen.

Over the past two years, women across the nation have

been fueling the surge in business formation. A survey by

Gusto, a payroll and human resource management

business, found that almost half of 2021’s new entrepre-

neurs were women, a significant uptick from 28 percent

in 2019. Additionally, Black businessowners tripled to

9 percent, according to Gusto.

“The last two years have been really busy for

weVENTURE,” said Rudloff. “We have helped a lot of

businesses through the pandemic. The CARES Act funding

we received allowed us to add business coaches and

subject–matter experts to work with clients. We almost

tripled the number of clients we saw over an 18–month

span compared to the previous 18 months. But that

funding is winding down and will expire by the end of

August.”

Rudloff added that the private sector has upped its

support for weVENTURE.

“We have seen an increase from financial institutions,

and we’re excited about that. Truist, for example, just

announced it will be providing weVENTURE with a

sizable gift from their foundation. Bank of America, PNC,

and Wells Fargo have all increased their giving in the last

year knowing that weVENTURE’s federal dollars are

diminishing, while the demand for our services is still

there. We are grateful to those corporate sponsors that

have stepped up in a big way to support our program. They

are supporting small businesses in the region.”
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Urban Prime Marketplace and Restaurant
Continued from page 1

Company, and Scott Miller, senior vice president of

sales and community development.

“Working with Todd and Scott, and their remarkable

team, was an incredible experience that provided such

great assistance and guidance with our location choice,”

he said. “I showed them my concept and how Urban

Prime would enhance the Viera vision.”

“I had more meetings with them as I worked on my

business plan. I went back with more depth and details,

and they really became intrigued with this project.

They had a couple of locations for Urban Prime. In the

end, we went with the Town Center site because it is

going to be a gathering point for all of Viera, for

amphitheater events, shopping, dining, and recreation.”

Urban Prime Marketplace and Restaurant is being

built on a 1.7–acre site on Metfield Drive, just across

from Duran Golf Club’s par–3 course. The land was

purchased from The Viera Company. “I haven’t been

this excited in a long time. The venture has finally

become a reality,” he said.

Ekinci came to America when he was 23 years old.

He went to culinary school in Central Florida.

“I studied hard. I took part in competitions and

attended seminars in the industry. I’ve been cooking

since age 16. I had culinary training in Europe. Today, I

travel to industry trade shows all over the nation. I

subscribe to food magazines and trade publications.

‘The New York Times’ has an outstanding food blog I

follow. I stay up to date on trends. I love being creative

with food. My two passions are food and photography.”

He specializes in landscape, wildlife, and food

photography. Ekinci is a self–educated photographer

whose main focus is capturing inspiring photographs of

stunning landscapes, sunrises, sunsets, and architec-

ture.

His work has just been accepted by the Brevard

Cultural Alliance for its “Art in Public Places” program.

The BCA curates and installs rotating exhibits in area

businesses and public buildings.

As part of the program, Ekinci’s photography will be

showcased at Suntree Country Club, The Pizza Gallery

& Grill, and Dean Mead. To view his range of work,

visit https://chefercan.myportfolio.com and https://

www.artsbrevard.org/members?neonid=14480.

Ekinci said being a chef his entire adult life has

made him “greatly appreciative of nature, of the sea, of

the land, and of agricultural farming. I decided early in

life that cooking was going to be my career path.”

Ekinci said he had outstanding mentors along the

way, including Reimund Pitz, who for 20 years was the

executive chef at Disney World in Orlando. “I was

fortunate. I was able to shadow him and I gained a lot

of knowledge about this business. He helped send me to

competitions. I also had the opportunity to work on

special projects.”

Ekinci’s resume includes having worked as a chef at

the Indian River Colony Club for more than five years.

“That was my first job in Brevard County. Working

there definitely put my career on an upward trajectory.

I met so many great patriots — generals, admirals and

top–ranking officers in the armed forces. I worked

lunch, dinner, buffets, and events, including the Army

Ball and the Navy Ball. I cherish those years at the

Indian River Colony Club.”

He added, “I have seen the Melbourne area and

Brevard County in general really blossom over the past

30 years. Now, I believe this county is ready for the type

of facility we are building, and everything we will be

offering.”

Urban Prime Marketplace and Restaurant will

contain more than 13,000 square feet, including over

4,500 square feet of retail space and some 7,000 square

feet of indoor and outdoor dining space.

The restaurant will feature a depth of vintages —

7,000 bottles of wine — rivaling some of the top

steakhouses and restaurants in America. Ekinci said

wines from France, Italy, Spain, Portugal, Germany,

Argentina, South Africa, Chile, New Zealand, and

Australia will be inventoried.

“The restaurant will have a wine cellar that can hold

up to 1,400 bottles. It will be a temperature– and

humidity–controlled glass cellar. We will have selec-

tions for every wine connoisseur or collector,” he said.

“When a customer walks into the restaurant, the

first thing he or she will see is the wine cellar,” added

Ekinci, who for the last 20 years was the executive chef

and a partner at Green Turtle Market in Indian

Harbour Beach. He managed the culinary staff, the

gourmet store and restaurant, and a large catering

operation.

Ekinci sold his share of that business in January

2020 to pursue planning and developing Urban Prime

Foods LLC, which was incorporated in April 2021.

“I was able to form a group of local and national

investors to launch Urban Prime,” he said. “The

investors are highly experienced in their respective

fields and will prove to be an asset on our Advisory

Board. They are great ambassadors and partners for

the Urban Prime brand.”

Urban Prime Marketplace and Restaurant, a

multimillion–dollar investment, will employ wine

sommeliers. “The sommeliers will recommend certain

wines to be paired with the customers’ meals,” he said.

Initial plans call for hiring 84 people for Urban

Prime Marketplace and Restaurant. “But as we get

closer to next spring and opening day, I think we will be

looking at a team of 100 to 125 people. That number

includes full–time employees, part–time employees and

backup employees.”

Ekinci said he is going to hire “very creative chefs. I

am going to have an executive chef in charge of lunch

and an executive chef in charge of dinner. We are going

to have a very ambitious kitchen culinary team.”

Through the years, he has recruited many people in

his industry and has been a mentor to aspiring chefs.

When Ekinci ran Green Turtle Market, for example, he

recruited young chefs from Keiser University’s School of

Culinary Arts in Melbourne, and mentored them.

“Two of them are now executive chefs at Michelin

Star–rated restaurants in Washington, D.C.,” he said.

The Michelin Star is the ultimate hallmark of

culinary excellence. Michelin Stars are awarded to

restaurants judged to be of a particularly high stan-

dard.

Establishments that make the grade can be awarded

one, two, or three stars, and the accolade is much

coveted by chefs around the world.

He said Urban Prime Marketplace and Restaurant

will offer people who are interested in food and bever-

age careers the opportunity to gain firsthand experi-

ence.

“They will have the tools to grow with this company

and earn promotions,” he said.

Urban Prime Marketplace and Restaurant will

feature coastal Florida cuisine. “We are going to use the

resources in the region. If I go out about 10 miles from

Brevard, I am in fertile farmland, a ‘produce paradise’

where mangos, avocados, tomatoes, peppers, strawber-

ries, oranges, and other fruits and vegetables are

plentiful.”

He said some of the restaurant’s fresh fish, including

grouper and snapper, will come from Cedar Key. “And

we will have various types of oysters from the Gulf

Coast. The Urban Prime Marketplace itself will be

selling at least four different types of oysters, including

Kumamoto Oysters from California.”

Kumamoto Oysters are deep–cupped with petite

meats, he said. “They are delicious.” Kumamoto Oysters

have a mild brininess, sweet flavor, and a honeydew

finish. They are a favorite for both new oyster eaters

and connoisseurs.

“We will have northern oysters, too. They will be

shucked and put on an oyster platter. They are usually

served with diced shallots, olive oil, fresh chopped

garlic, and topped off with a little bit of horseradish

sauce and cocktail sauce. That’s one way of preparing

them.”

Little Neck clams and steamers will come from New

England. “And we will feature fresh Cape Canaveral

rock shrimp. We’ll have shrimp from Georgia, as well as

pink Key West shrimp which is known for its sweet and

tender meat.”

Wild–caught pink shrimp is not only local to the

Florida Keys, but it’s also found in other habitats that

are not as populated by fish as some other shrimp–

centric areas, which means fewer non–target species

wind up in the nets.

“The seafood will be cut in our seafood department

every morning,” said Ekinci. “Throughout my career, I

have built many relationships and made connections

with fishermen and their companies, all the way to

Hawaii. We will be purchasing seafood from the

Honolulu Fish Co., which is especially known for its

high–grade tuna. They process the fish, put it on dry ice

and it’s shipped overnight to the destination, in this

case Melbourne.”

Founded in 1995 by owner and CEO Wayne

Samiere, a trained marine biologist, Honolulu Fish Co.

is a leading seafood distributor offering varieties of eco–

friendly Pacific water fish to more than 3,000 custom-

ers, including top chefs around the nation.

The Urban Prime Marketplace will showcase an

artisanal butcher shop, sustainable and wild–caught

seafood, deli, sushi, locally sourced produce, prepared

entrees, fresh salads, groceries, and a bakery.

The steaks will be cut by “a certified butcher on

premise. We will be selling dry–aged steaks in–house

for the market and for the restaurant, as opposed to

wet–aged steaks,” he said.

Similar to wine and cheese, steaks can be aged for

better results. Dry–aging is the traditional method of

aging meat. The steaks are hung in the air in a room to

dehydrate at a temperature just above freezing for

weeks, or up to months, said Ekinci.

The steak builds a thick, moldy coat that’s cut away

before cooking. High–end steakhouses often show their

steaks in glass–aging cases.

Wet aging is a newer technique where beef is

vacuum–sealed and refrigerated so that natural

enzymes can tenderize the meat, said Ekinci. Wet aging

takes just a few days. Chefs say wet–aged steaks may

not have as much flavor as dry–aged steaks.

Ekinci said he will begin writing the Urban Prime

Marketplace and Restaurant’s menu in the months

ahead as the facility goes up at the site.

“We are aiming to be the destination in the commu-

nity for gourmet food, shopping, casual drinks, social

gatherings, and a truly unique dining experience. Our

mission for Urban Prime is to become a must–stop shop

in Viera. We are extremely proud to be part of the Viera

vision that will bring visitors and locals together while

experiencing culture, cuisine, and community.”



The future
is well.


